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Tip:
To navigate between 
pages on a tablet, 
pinch the screen to 

see the pages in 
overview and tap on 
the page you want 



Open a file by tapping it
The file location of any 

procedure is shown on the 
address bar

Find procedures on your 
computer, or a USB 

drive or on your 
network

(See p 4/5)

The Procedure listing screen – Finding procedures to open or creating a new procedure

Enterprise edition feature
Files are coloured Amber if they are 

Editable, or blue if Read Only



To make a procedure a 
‘Favourite’, touch and pull 

it down to highlight it, 
then the option will 

appear on the App bar 
below

The Procedure listing screen – Adding Favourites



Navigate through the file 
picker to find an existing 

file by:
Tap to open folders or

Press ‘Go up’

Opening an existing Procedure – Using the File Picker



The files drop down allows you to access the main Libraries 
(Documents etc.) and also USB drives (via This PC) or the Network.

Opening an existing Procedure – Using the File Picker



Click Update Media to insert an 
existing image or to use the 
Camera to add a new one

Tap on a box and type in text

Tap to add a step 
to the procedure

Select to add or remove 
Health and Safety icons

Creating a New Procedure – Adding text , photos  and icons to the main screen and adding steps

Enterprise edition feature
Bespoke text boxes, such as ‘Revisions’ 
can be add for your company as part of 

an Enterprise license.



Swipe to see all the icons and select 
those that apply to the procedure

Creating a New Procedure – Selecting Health and Safety icons



Tap to add text.
Once you have added one key point, press 
Done then press the + button again to add 

another

Tap to add a photo or video using the tablet camera  - press the + 
button again to add another

(see pages 10-12)
Or to draw a sketched image (see page 9)
Or to upload an existing picture or video.

Creating a New Procedure – Adding a step with Text and Picture/Video/Sketch



You can edit an 
existing image to 
add text, lines 
and arrows, or 

start with a blank 
canvas.

Choose from Pen, 
Text or Arrow 

and then alter the 
Rotation, Scale 

and Colour to suit.

Creating a New Procedure – Adding a sketch



On Camera options choose a 
resolution that is adequate, without 

making file sizes too big.

If you have the option on your 
tablet, Auto Stabilisation is useful

For More 
options, click 
here and see 
the next page

Change between Front and 
Rear facing cameras here

Creating a New Procedure – Adding a picture or video



If you have the option on your 
tablet, videoing is often steadier with 

Focus switched to Manual

Tip:
In a dark setting the 
tablet processor may 

struggle to capture fast 
movement on a video 

(and may become blurry). 
If so think of adding 

additional lighting to the 
scene.

Tip:
If you want to catch voice 
in a noisy environment, a 

wired microphone or 
noise cancelling Bluetooth 
headset may be helpful.

Creating a New Procedure – Adding a picture or video



To trim a video from either end, 
select Trim as soon as it has been 

taken, and drag the white circles to 
the required trim point

Tip:

If more complex editing is required (e.g. to add text to a 
photo or to edit a video into several sections)

1.press OK to save the photo into the step. 

2. when the procedure has been saved, go into that step 
and in the bottom bar select ‘Download Media’ to export 

the photo or video for further editing.

3. E.g. In Microsoft Movie Maker, you can remove 
background noise, and a commentary and add subtitles 

to a video…

4. The edited version can then be returned by choosing 
‘Upload’ when editing a step.

Tip:

Pictures can be cropped by choosing the Crop 
Image option and  dragging the corners of the 

cropping window to the shape required. 

Creating a New Procedure – Adding a picture or video



Open a step by tapping it then 
flick left and right to navigate 

between them

Navigating an existing Procedure – The main page



Double tap on an image or video to 
make it full screen.

Double tap again to return.

Swipe left and right to navigate 
between steps

Navigating an existing Procedure – Navigating between steps



To change step ordering drag 
steps to a different position.

To edit a procedure flick up the App bar and select edit.
The step colour will change to amber.

Editing an existing Procedure - Changing Step sequence



To change the existing image or video, flick it to 
select it and choose from these App bar options:

1. To remove the picture or video and replace it, 
select ‘Remove Media’.

2. To draw or type on top of an image, or to add 
arrows and text, use ‘Edit Image’ to open the 

image editor.

3. To add a green tick or red cross onto a picture 
to indicate good or bad, select ‘Quality Icons’

4. To export / download an image or video clip, 
select it and choose ‘Export’

Editing an existing Procedure - Editing images and video



To change the order of the Key 
Points, swipe it to select one and 

drag it to reposition.

To delete or edit one, click here.

Swipe it again to deselect it.

Editing an existing Procedure - Changing Key Points and sequence



Editing an existing Procedure – Adding Icons to Key Points

When Editing a Key Point, just tap outside the 
highlighted box when finished.

Enterprise edition feature
Select (or deselect) Icons for ‘Vital’, ‘Quality’, 
‘Safety’ and ‘Efficiency’ (or ‘Easy Working’) to 

reinforce the reason for the Key Point.



Saving, Save As and Publish

Enterprise edition feature
To save the procedure as a Read Only version for quality control purposes, 
select Publish. This saves the file with a new file extension (.procx rather 
than .proc). The original, editable, file is not erased. On the Main Hub, 

Read- Only files appear blue and Editable ones are amber.



Email us with 
queries

If you’ve had a particular error you want to ask 
us about, export the error log and attach it to 
your email. Hopefully, it will help us fix the issue!

The Help section - Getting advice



Language will switch automatically to your computer’s 
default language (only English US and UK at present but 
more to come)

You can choose to display a Revisions box, if that is of use. 
Some companies will manage this through a Document 
Management System instead.

You can alter the Text Size in Relay, but you will need to 
close and re-open the app for the new settings to take 
effect.

User Settings



Register for a free 30 
day Demo license key 
and we will send you 
details of Training 
packages and full 
licensing options.

Licensing - Obtaining a trial or full license to allow procedure saving



Adding folders - Managing file storage

Tip:
You can name groups of 
Icons or folders to e.g. 

‘Area 1 files’

Procedures can be opened in Relay from the Main Hub or directly 
from their file location. If they are stored in various folders, then 
can be pinned to the Start screen for easy access.

Tip:
If you right click on a folder in 

Windows Explorer, you can pin it 
to the start menu. Or for a more 

‘touch friendly’ method,
‘File Browser’, a free App, allows 
you to pin folders to the start 

menu with easy touch navigation 



3 Apps

Integrated across devices

The integration can be arranged through Cloud services and / or your corporate servers.

To talk to us about how this could work for you, email us with details of your situation at 

help@relay-soft.com

mailto:help@relay-soft.com

